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May: 20, 1964. ΕΠ Ξ.Ξῃᾳᾳ 

Fidel Castro, First Secretary, 
United Party of the Socialist ‘Revolution, LR E 2 nan Tene: 
Havana, Cuba. ον ΝΕ ΞΕ Eye Tt | ΝΞ ΕΞ a ee 

' Dear Comrade Castro: ... — oe a — ὌΝ 

I bring you the best and. ‘most. teartfalt LOREEN 
greetings .from my General Secretary, ‘Comrade Gus: Hall. | 

| As for myself, darevolutionary’ of jong τον ἢ 
standing, . I want to axpress my deep -satigfact ion’ to-have- Ν 
come to zo pba ee country, the first land. building Sesto 

Β μον : lism in ca, after. a long and arduous. Journey} of: 15, 000 +. 
miles and 25 days. “| a 

| My presence here indleates. the niportance / a 
that our Party attaches to the historic emergence’: ‘of. the | “ 
first socialist revolution in the. Americas, and the’ burden that |i 
your people carry to defend it. - τ: 

“the North ‘American donminists , winds’ 
noble mission and taal dt is to win. the: people’ of jjur country “ν 

for the aocialist way ate feel very keenly our international a : 
solidarity and responsibility for Cuba. Therefore, we.are-~'- ; 
seaking the closest possible contact with you in. order - to. make - 
our contribution. “in this serious. moment of» ὕς 8 « A, “blockade rae 
and invation threat to ycur countrys”. ᾿ ee, a 

My General Secretary, Gus. ahi, te, very “Ὁ 
much concerned, and has therefofe. commissioned me;to make - this. 
trip and to: bring to you, a: ‘Personal letter from. him, ἜΝ δ 

‘. FE hope. that after you. have: “given this Letter: ον το} 
your serious consideration, I. may ‘be able to take ith: ‘the your 
answer, 7 

We ‘earnestly ‘trust that: this exchange: will» 
heip our Marxist Leninist Parties to work. closely together aesinag 
our common enemy~ ‘AMERICAN IMPERIALISM. 

ΝΣ 
ἀν clgeing I. wish ‘to ‘express ‘to. yourthnd. as 

Supreme Commander ' ‘of the Cu evolution, my highest | eatoen. wah 
and admiration. ~ : Ὁ 7 

With Revolutionary greetings, 
| 

_ iota 
4 hate 

tae "ΠΝ 
' a α μων ‘ 



ΠΣ Celia Sancheat ᾿ 

τ πὶ τ άαΥΒ, of. a al 
— οδϑθβῖθςς το ΝΣ 

2 ama via Noses; ἃ commentary.on the “difficulties you en= 
-.- @ure from the’ erininal, bicekade and we: in the form οἵ Parsee. " 
Sather of. our Party” and. the ban. OD travels : ᾿ 

οὐ ΝΙΝ κἂν 

μος eifesion. "" 

| “Seopebary personally: to Comrade Fidel’ Castro. M . - 

bo Mamas Lantnist Parties 'in-our eomon struggle azainst | 

| "REO, 85 ‘experienced ‘and’. trusted: Cotirade, Beatrice Jonnson, | - ἤ 
πριν Q8-our représentative: and as ‘Gorrespordent.. for .the "Worker". > § Θτ 

οὐ She ches. ‘bean, sending 1 digpatches and articles inform. | 
| Vine us-of the progress. in'-gostalist construction-and the. =. 
+  Reroie: gtruggle ef the Cuban peopic. 48 ἀν νὰν subversion; a 

, vy βαρεαβδσσας end invasion ‘threat, 7 Ἂ ΕΞ 

* inte, te. ‘provide the: ‘wehi¢le for’ a-closer exechar ae OF. saterialsy . 

American: poople- in support. of the: Cuban socialist ‘Revolution.., 
_,.- Ne wish. to thank. you. for. the. aid you have eiyen: her- ‘to take a 

πριν Wer: work: eftecttye.. a ες : πος 

' win is ae. are ef. course: 5 aiuaid thing Conrade. Gastro's i 
Answer to ‘the. personal Letter of Gus’ Hall and “would appreciate. 
1) it gredtly if it.is sdnt-in the next. day, so that Τ might . 

_-,take’it with meg To-axpedite matters; we suggést that it: be | 
ΕΣ sent; 0 your Ambassador Lh. Moscowy, Carlos ἀπε μα προ ff 

oe ἜΣ fe fee With, Revolutionary: ghetines, -εἌὟ 

= rT τ . 
at μ“ . - 

Ὃς ΕΙΣ 

-᾿ " τι" . - 

boas, 

I ‘wish. to extiond μὰ asép appreciation ᾿ ἢ. 
ΒΝ tne’ hos piteisey ghown, me duping oy brief stay in your 
country. alert, th limited, I vas able to witness in these 

oP the: spirit, ena’ "tnwinedbility of your 

aoa τ leave. your. beaut fu. land ‘for ‘ay home= 

᾿ “οὐ wet oF | 

Ag a ‘revolutionary of ‘Long. standing, 1 4 
“want. ‘to. ‘state. ‘thet’ although my spirits'are high for having ες 
“had the Brivelege of vigiting- the land ‘of geclalism in the . |‘ 
Americas, I leave with a heavy. heart, having feiled in my ὁ 

bo” transmit the letter of Gus Ball): ay: General 

ὁ éngure ‘eontinnous, contact between ‘our: 

Japerialien,.. we have gent: to your country, eight months. © | 

“We. trust: thiat her présence here wth) ΕΝ 

Anformaticn δὰ ΡΤ Οηδ. οὐ the best: way to Hob Lize-.the: 

! 

Le a 
a 



April 15, 1964 - 

Comrade Fidel Castro 

First Secretary 

United Party of the Socialist Revolution 

‘ Havana, Cuba 

Dear Comrade Castro: | 

One of the factors that has complicated for us the 

establishment of closer ties and has even added ‘some confusion 

is the fact that the head of the law firm that vepresents the: 

Cuban Government here on legal matters is an active anti1-Party 

force here, Victor Rabinowitz was a meitber-of our Party until | 

a few years ago. Now for some time he has been very active | 

and in many ways the political guide, with a small group oF 

individuals headed by Miit Rosen anf | oth of these 

individuals were expelled from the Communist Party two years 

ago for their anti-Party activities, They followed & narrow 

irresponsible line that included provocations that finally 

culminated in their taking organizational steps to liquidate | 

the Pexty right during the very crucial days when the United Ε 

States Supreme Court came through with its McCarran Act decision 

against our Party, Sinee then they have organized themselves | 

into ἃ small disruptive group called "Progressive Labor", They. 

issue ἃ monthly newspaper and a quarterly magazine, Victor 

Rabinowitz does not do much publicly but is very active: in 
an) 

inner cirecles of this group and, I believe, is the main financial 

support for their activities. 

‘ + 

ee 



ee 

| On occasion we have tried to send -word about this 

changed relationship with Rabinowitz to our Party. I have 

done this not with any intention of even suggesting what, if 

anything, you want to or should do about it, but only so that 

you would Imow that we cannot trust him in anything political 

and that we have not been able to utilize hin to pass om any 

. thoughts because’ of these anti-Party attitudes, This grouping. 

. has a complete negative attitude about the possibilities of 

“influencing the people of the United States on any question, | 

Believe me when I say that. I fully appreciate that 

you mast have thousands of these type of small problems but | 

"I only include it here because of this real opportunity to 

raise questions with you, 

wath revolutionary greetings, 

Gus Hall. 
General ‘seoretary . 
National Committes | : 
Comiunist Party, United States ' 

of America . ᾿ 
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| ἢ ‘Things to know- . 

1. The-Party 45 lowly being built. Its work ie gof unifdrm on ἃ national | ly 
scale, Lt ddes:not work collectively as a police? maker. It implements 
propogates the policy. pronounced by the big fellow. Sometimes the. 
le peopletdont know what will be said by him at given octe-. 
tion, leading to ups end’ dom in the general line of policy. Mistakes 
are made and aijickly corrected if they are brought forward by the 
‘big fellow. | gone provinces the Party substjtutes for the govern- 
ment in other government for the party: t are great ‘in agite- 
tion, but poor iin propoganda and ideological work. This is bad 
because of the’ ed backgrounds, mostly intef¥ectuals, from the 
boyrgoisic, landowners and -bourgosie, who were in the mts. 

d now occupy most of the leading posts. a they talk too many phrases, 
° Theatrial of the xk traitor Rodrigues showe even in the top 

leadership of the party there are anti-commnist tendencies, directéd | 
against the-oldicomrades. Only here 18 it posgible to have anti- 
Communist ts -Leninists”. 7 

‘Relations of thdold and the new Communists: When I came it was | 
obvious that altho the old ones occupied leading responsibilities 
becauge of. theiy experience, they were not in a poBi thon to make 
decisions and they always took second place to’ some one from the 
Mts. There was a lot of loose talk about thetmimistakes in under- 

᾿ standing the path of the revolution, caming in jate, and attempting 
to take over after "others @ought®. | Phe trial cleared the air aa 
regards to theit prestige and historic continuity . Ag ‘to decisions 
there is no visible change. : 

The Chinese~ The ldft. phrases and conscious catart 
Chinese has hindred ideolégtoal clarity and ς 
When I came, their literature as well as Trot 
over the place 4n profusion.’ Fro the USA: the tant, the 

had never seen ‘a Worker. or ‘a FA were absekt from the picture. 
‘The Chinese were active everywhere and many eading people 01d and 
new echoed their line. Ae Se an those who did not agree with 
them such as Blas, Gro of τοῦ σαῦθα Socialista,’ etc, neverthe- 
less in the publications they edited, there was always a tendency 
to make a mechanieal balance between the soviet and chinese posi-~ 
tion, news items comments etc. A real mix up in the minds of the 
oung people who were looking for an understanding of Marxian- 
e , | Sl». . , 4 ; : 

When the big f6llow retumed from his second trip, there was a 
noticeable change in emphasis and more outspoken attitudes against 
the Chinese pogition, thes¥ literature distribution was curtailed, 
the lea iréthkyite,a Canadiag was diamissed from the county 
waz Peo bundred 4 ' 

Wonthly Review etc., came in in axeat humbers, Sn & fact most people 
4 we 

bY militants they had been sending air mail to 
people here is*still coming, besides from Toronto a whole big - 

ling List people get ἑ ὶ 
ture. -Publigly, Che Geuvara is the only one-af the top leaders 
_who echoes the Chihese, line, he even prc ounce din Geneva that 
the only roadg’ is the’ ohe of armed st le, ‘The big fellow in is 

' ΔΑΒ two sapeeghes made real concessions to, this like by “we are 
‘not afraid of War". “We dont care about ababil.c war.or warld war 
we.are only | 
effect. Albi 

‘all the papers. featured these phrases 
' tion, er y edited by Blas. Every, 

if 

‘uments iithe recent period, such jas the 

.1........ὕβ....-..΄............,......-,-.......... 

he world Trotkayite and Chinese litera~ 



‘are very seldo Sttled ay you. know where you stand. 

,n0 one will bother about your problems, And so one is on 
higeeems own here, That is the ine and Even the socialist 

countries have the same comple 
embassies to get around. 

avvive Late, 

My relations with oer arties- — 
from o 
There & 
like, 1,000 
split tp on the Chinese question and isolated from their 
own countries, so that such contacts are*not the moat reliable.| 

american Citerature, @hich makes Cuba a δορὰ source of informe~ ' . tion, bat not th best for reliable cantata. | : 

8p i Ae SORE rie ἡ ag 3 { cae 

is meee between the workers, Gommunis’ 
oLists. They ore always glad te” Be 

Party here, there ie no idea abou ae gor 
i),ons with Cuba, about the joint peraset 

iven by ug, When I empbhas sed upeze eiementa in 
giticies in man pacnta of 

then 2 heave” no idea abeut "HB. knew we had: ἃ party, | 
but information about us they got: from the so called 
"left", who had made thenselves a% hone ‘here Since 1959 | 
Thia ig true to the,very top, ‘wi 1 few muyemicion ἱ 

" Bocep tion» Rodrigues®sbout the only one who knows us and 
Cares. to chenge shies 7 writing for Hey 1 

: ἐδοναξοδ & at ἢ iversity. on the History of the and 
. ite: present taske and hed to return for another 4 hours = | 

to anseer questions, the interest mong the σοὺ the youth was δὸς 
overwhelming, Boe we must have more 1 At 
least one hundred Morkers’and FA must come a here, the 
Canadians myst send it. I always heye a feeling tha 
fore offwvhere does not make any effort to help us thee | 

‘the NEW York UN mission. They send bourgois stuff in 
abundance, bat have failed ἜΣΚΕΝ of constant insiate . δ 
,encs and their promisea to include the orker, ‘That τ ἢ 
popartment and ita head are closely: conhected with 
Rabinowitz etc. 

Party, to Party reletions! Altho there ia a ‘conitade in charge of 

international relations, there ig no definate policy or 
regular procedure. Every problem ποῦ be presented a- 
hew and very proposition fought for e-news. The Cubans 

have very little regard for formalities and if you dont ̓ 
know them you will be offended at their lack of puctuality, 
their way of ma easy promises and promply forgetting | 
ahout it, of pett 6 you ina position αὐ begging for { 

personal avourg, etc, etc, Some representatives, even of og 
atin american erties, have waited months to see the big ᾿ 

fellow or get some on thay tht of thetr problems. AS @ guest | | 
you get the attention t think you. should have, Things | 

They never call dont th of something to do, 

Ὁ and they rely on their i 

-that’ is why it 18 important that we be officially re- 
resented at 811 avents elther by coming, or by depignat-. 

ine mé by a special credential to represent youy aud by 
all means to send continuous messages. or every cgasion | 
coached in qnotion#l on and up ou flowery Le auge, wae bee 
they, have always] 

here are very few reprasentatives 
tin american countries on official evel. 

8 great number of engineers, teachers and the 
rom: Chile alone. These people are pretty mich 

There is a Casa de las americas with a αϑρὰ- {brary of Latin 

καὶ 

ἘΝ Dees a , 
ὌΝ ‘ea UE 
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“Teta! a τος rs i eee ox ere a ete 
ΞΡ ᾿ ΝΕ δ ee i v4 1k " 7 . pod ᾿ wht ΤΡ ἔφαν 

vee eae | Fit peel woth 4 poset a a Fal 1 

| <3 ΕΣ i 
My contact with the delegations from the Satin American countries, + 
find the closest toys are the Chileans. They follow events ip the 
USA. and have a better appreciation of the difficuities of the “arty, 
and show the ‘greatest interest in our work. | | coat oe 
Of course it is thejcomrades from the big country that ara the most | 
friendly the most héipfy},and the only ones with whom one can have an 
open fr discussion msiag national and internatioh 1 questions, and 
so it is a lesser emérgrester extent with the other soolalist ( 

- eountries. bave exde|ient relations with the DDR people here. They 
help in every way possible. | 

“here are very fow Brazilians here and from Mexico there are about 1U0 
 gtudents and students from almost every “atin ameripan mumrkez country. 

This is a very impottent sector- Ἢ 

, I suggest we. look into the matter of sending a youth - . 
rep, here to'work with the young Communiat feague, 

_ 4¢ could be fost fruitful for the continental contacta. 
; | 

To establish a system, of contacts with the Latin amprican countries, the 
.} folléwing would be neeessary- in Cuba to contact al] who come as delégates-| 
ἢ - for thia I would have to represent the Party officialigat all events- 
)} . « to attend conferences. both in Latin Amerlooeg whengever possible, this 

{L couldregulafefrom here, © but also in Syropeg at is most important, © 
for in the intermationel movement 18 the Best place for contacts, — 
Once or twice a year | could go to Europe, 1t would do my health 

good to get away-from this terrible heat and i could ‘get mare 
help from the Cubens for ‘that purpose, we shall-eep in 
touch concretely. § ; ὌΝ 

americans in Cuba- , there is a coblection of all Kinds , hobody knows sj 
ἐπῶν = pow they -got herd and.who,eent--them,:” Héte 6hey ‘ard'all-réd Hot. 

Most of them work at various professions, much bluff, they tive 
de, the Salperns are rather 

enemies he 
, A mericans, 

54.851, πεσε. ‘gnson and firs. movignus were here for the may Jay 

—— ‘celebrations. ‘| they were treated as celebrities and given every. 
chance to see the country. ‘Asronson made interviews in which ho . 

seid that υϑὰ public 1s aroused oveb the aggregs#ion against Uuba, | 

but privately Re said that the only oneg that do anything in the 

So anus varteg “visit to χάσει rroyince, ¢ ick and comple Meonanus emrn via ce came bac complained 
that he ἀκα ὸν know what to write about, thinks were confusing, 
fem My attemp} to talk to them was treated with ‘polite hostility. 

. γ΄ t . r ' if 

I nee@ infotmation about the Emergency committee to aid the 
2. vie tins. δι told them here that it waste | 

es who are entirely abgendoned enters 

ῃ aah 

ἔνα YY. 1 av te, ἦν 
εἰς ᾿ ah 



she sees no prospect bf orpeniging any δῶ with the exten- 
tion of the embargo. | That is really” a aad loss since the committee 
has done remarkable s rislge to the medical heeds here. Is it really 

- hopeless as she cla or jis it possible to fight οὐ something to — 
 gstablish a permanent medical aid onhe same basis δε] they had before 

the cyclone? | 

5 
has made remarkable progress with the help of the 
ew factories are opening every|month to supply the 

ole to beat the blockade. agriculture is progressing 
harvest will. mast 
for home cosuption, . 

y fire at. Pilon, ; 

The country now is in he state of mobilization both for defense and for 
i sugar cane eptting. ᾿ he @ucati onal progran is tremendous, and Very promis- ὁ 
i dng altho a bit disorganized. They do everything ona gedit“ scale without | 

regard to @pganizational details, so much time is losk, resources ‘wasted, 
_ and by trial and errdr somethiag comes out, But the workers, peasants 

nw @re gsolidiy behind the jgovernment and respond to every emergency and need 
[| with spirit and vigour j They say here, that a Cuban would rather give his 
| life in battle than do a days work. That is a dig Ἂς » to settle 

ὡς Im general the country 
i goclalist wuntries. | 
* needed mackines and t 
| with great efforts an | general mobilization,fhe suga 
i «Bl export obligations, but Cuba may have to buy suga 
| due to the cyclone and| the recent loss of 9,000 tons: 

down to produce and maater technique. it is a battlé, ‘but since the - | 
country has had no respite from azsferntitme and thre 8) 4 keeps the people 
on their toes. ! 

᾿ Socialist forma of work and: icollective effort has os wonders here, It 
» is changing relations among eople an igol ting the o Pa is and 
|, petty bourgois tendencies, , Alhto there ἮΝ eat deal of . . ἡ 
pe gripping and ὁ ἐν are. τ to. tho; seitinwas λυ ΓΕ, pop omanda ' 
' and rumours from Miami and from the internal underground, 

. This_is the nost inspring and the most frustrat country ἢ 
but Σ love it, τ y 40 work in, 


